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1.

2.

3.
4. 5.

Christmas made of felt
1,2,3 On next page.      4. 3D ornaments made of felt and cardboard.      5. Chrstmas decoration. 

2

1. 2.
TD5 Bag for presents with 

decorative laser cut. 
Available in more then 

hundred colors combinations.

K6 Basket for gifts made of 
washpapa. 

TD6 Gift bag made of washpapa with 
handles made of rope.

felt with companion

3.

3

New
fabric!



New bag series with print imitation of cross-stitch.
Made of 1 mm. felt and handles made of 3 mm. felt.

Details on next page.
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Christmas bags 
with patterns

1.
2.

3.

4. 5.

1.TL60 Bag with pattern for gifts.

2. TL61 Large bag for 

presents with bottom.

3. TL62 Gift bag with print.

4. TL3 Bag with pocket 

with CMYK print.

5. TL1 Gift bag with print.
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1. TX1 Wine 
cover - p. 19
2. Set of 
ornaments
 - p. 11
3. TX30 Sock 
for gifts.
4. TL61 Large 
bag for 
presents - p. 5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

christmas socks for smal gifts

who
naughty

Creative forpackaging
ideas

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

6

Decorative Christmas 
tree - p. 13 

4

6. 5.

7.

Basket for gifts.

Christmas sacks - more 
info in pricelist.
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Holiday
cardbord

cards

To cards made of 
washpapa or cardboard 

we offer screen 
printing, engraving or 

pasted card with 
wishes. For all our 

cards we propose You 
to attach one of our 
ornament with your 
logo on it. For more 

ornaments look 
for p. 10 and 11.

9
8

close
open

open

 White paper card with 
screen print.

Washpapa card.

Eco cardboard card.

9

send wishes
with 

small gift

9

Card with pasted wishes.



Vivamus sed leo a lectus 
iaculis tempus ac vitae 
nisi. Sed sapien arcu, 
rhoncus eu commodo 
nec, rutrum in sem. 

Nullam tempus 

christmas

decorations1.sublimation/digiprint
 ornamets

sublimation/digiprint
 ornaments

sublimation/digiprint
 ornaments

plain ornaments

sublimation/digiprint
 ornaments
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Set of 
ornaments in 

polybag.

Christmas
ornaments

Laser cut ornaments 
with  cuts, print or 

engrave.

Set of ornaments in 
cardboard package. 

Set of ornaments 
on cardboard 

hanger.
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Ornaments made of 
cardboard and felt.

Create your 

own shape

 and pattern
!



ST23 Cardbord led houses lanterns with felt roofs - details in pricelist.

12 13

1.  ST12 Led lanterns.      2. a ST11 Christmas decoration made of washpapa.      2. ST11 Felt Christmas decoration.     3.  Felt with washpapa led lanterns.      

4. ST22 Cardboard Christmas tree with felt star.      5. Deers made of plywood and felt.
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1.

On Christmas Table

7. 6.
14

1.

2.

3.
5.

1. Coasters with contrast fulfillment.      2. Pocket for cutlery.      3. Set of embroidered coasters tied by twine.      4. Two layers mug coasters.      

5. Coasters with paper band.      6. Led lantern of Christmas tree shape.      7. Set of laser cut coasters for Christmas table.
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4.

2.

5.

3.

7.



Light it up!
Create unique, cozy atmosphere 

throught small light on your 

Christmas table.
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1.

2. 3.

1. ST12 Felt led lantern with wooden bottom.      2. Glass lanterns with removable felt band.      3. ST12 Felt lantern with wooden bottom.
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1.  TX6      2. TX26      3. TX1      4. TX7      5. TX24      6. TX27 
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More details in pricelist.

Bag made of two 
kinds 

of felt - 1mm.  
and with 3mm. 

handle.
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One of our 
bestsellers 
wine bags

Model with 
decorative cuts 

with lining 
under them.


